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AN ABLE PENtfSYLVAKim language was complete. He never
hesitated for a word and tarely substi-
tuted one. He bad not progressed far
with his denunciation of Cannon be-
fore on understood why Dana, of The

ouuuoat or chauscey r. black
i nn rf that RriUuuii Ooteri of Edito Sun, was attracted to hint, I M If isd lit I I II IA I II II fill 111 I II VI II III Wsl 11 ft I II llll II I'll If . lull I I i trial Writes Who duswrMi jhni

Char lea A. Dana in the FaUnuest
Dys of Hm New York Sun TtiO kuhiimu wn i i.rcwKii mmMlack and Mr. Pattlson could net

agree well together, 'Black was a much
abler man than - Pattlson, but by
ho means equal to him as ""a practical

Man Who Helped howb is. nra.
aon to Redeem the State From Re
publican Corruption A J

Rebuke to Tncle Joe" Cannon The
Horn of America's Greatest Lawrer.

politician." He could have gone to
Congress from this formerly strong
Democratic district. If he had de-
scended t "wire-pullin- g, or even If
he had attempted to gather around
htm a following of wire-puller- but be

y
- maa tht Last Master of --urocide,

i , Pgasses to Best.
! .Written for The Observer. would never do it. rattison wanieo

, l xorK ana lore, courtly r mourning
' V 41- .- Jt .W M Ik.l. UU 4U4lMlllk.J after bis first term, but

Black secured the honor In the- - Stats
convention, and was defeated at the
polls by 43,000 majority. Hhls friends

i eon. Chauncey Forward Black'a clay
' V lie In a casket at Brockle awaiting I:
J the black-Dlum- ed chariot ana tne clow Insist, and Black agreed with them,treading horses. It Is noble shell small majority for Pennsylvania Intofrom which the life U flown. The men

Democratic victory If he had come outtal powers of the departed were of the
. blaThest order. He was a greater man enthusiastically for his rival. Beaver

defeated Black, and at the end of bis
term Pattlson was again nominated for
Governor and Black again for ueuten

than the "world appraited him. He
mom by his gifts, honestly. He was a
worthy son of great, sire. "8vo-- :
yard," who wields the most elegant

- pen of all the Washington correspon-
dents, and who would be as famous
as Motley or Bancroft If he wrote his

ant Governor, although the Pattlson
forces sought to prevent the tatter's
nomination. Pattlson was elected and
Black was defeated, and it Is asserted
that this curious result was because
Pattlson knifed Black.

.

history or American politics in a solid
volume instead of in desultory chap-
ters for this newspaper and that con When Pattlson died I sent one of

The Gasette's bright young men outsiders Jeremiah S. Black to have been
ther greatest of American lawyers.
This Is high praise, considering John to Brockle to ask Mr. Black for

tribute to the memory.Marshall, Webster. Calhoun, Everts. Considering the rather strenuous
rivalry that had existed between them,Edmund. Garland and men of their

stature, but it Is not the estimate of and the fact that the speaker felt that
he had suffered unjustly from the de
ceased, the following expression) or re
gret, while It is brier, must yet do con
sidered generous and magnanimous

"This Is not a time Jn which to dis

an extravagant Judge. In his know-
ledge of, and ability to apply the law,

. - there ean be no doubt that Jeremiah
Black was Its sovereign master. As
Secretary of State and Attorney
ral be rendered the Democratic party

'high, service. He was a great Jurist,
'great statesman and a great Chri-

stian. In middle life he went down to
. Philadelphia to sit at the feet of the

preacher who was moving that city.

cuss x --Governor pattlson s puonc
services in detail. That he sought to
Improve political conditions In this
State all Pennsylvania will probably
agree. Where he failed, how and
why, are questions for the political
historian or reviewer. In the early
part of his political career I was some
what concerned, having been twice
candidate with him on the State ticket,
and his death Is to me as shocking as
it was unexpected. I feel naturally
very profound sympathy for the family
and many personal friends. His private
life was a model of all that is correct

um m comauueu, tuier iieauina
bell, that the Carpenter of Nazareth
was the Son of God. No man so
thoroughly demolished Bob Ingersoll as

, did Judge Black in their famous con-
troversy. His son, who is about to be
laid In an adjoining grave in Prospect
Hill Cemetery, was not so notably a
national figure as the father. He hard-
ly bad the same opoprtunltles. Jere-
miah S. Black lived before Democracy
had yet yielded its long lease of power.
He was the ablest man of the Buch-
anan administration. Chauncey F.
Black has lived In a day when of Re-
publican ascendency, and his Influence
In sa11Hji wikm fwnmA at anil rSfin 1.

(Showing new Addition by which the Capacity of
Plant has been ? increased to

A MHeHiNEfff MINUTE

Remington Typewriter Salesrooms
Encircle the Globe:

end pure."

The Black family Is one of the most
remarkable in the history of American
politics. The ancestors of Jeremiah 8
and Chauncey F. Black were strong
men who did the State some service in
the earlier and critical days of the re
public, and there is a young man inearly convinced himself that his fath-

er's political creed was right, and to this city, the peer of any lawyer here,
who bears the name of Jere S. Blackthe end of his life he was 65 years of who eschews politics and who argues
before a jury like his granaratner,age he wae a vigorous champion of

Jeffersons school as opposed to Ham-
ilton's. He was fearless in advocating
his principles, ret he was so uniform

The oldest citizens say, as they listen
to his Impassioned pleas: "Do you see
how Jere Black runs his-han- through
his hair. Just like the old Judge used
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had almost as many admirers among
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his enemies as among his friends. He
could be as a David to some Jonathan,
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ManaOaldwhose creed he never hesitated to
In the "Scarlet Letter" Hawthorne

paints the picture of an exquisite flower
that grew in the filth and mire of the
Jail yard and In the gloom' of the

AH
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prison walls. In the appalling corrup
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the Democratic party as Lieutenant
Governor with Robert E. Pattlson for
Governor when the best people in the tlon of Pennsylvania politics, a man

of the pure life and clean hands7 ofstate rose up and smote the Kepubii Chauncey F. Black can HI be spared.can machine for its corruption. He
afterwards headed the Democratic
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BRITTAIN vs. WESTALU Appellant
From Catawba. New trial.

too, when he was pitted against
Beaver, one of the purest and ablest

, men In Republican ranks. Afterwards
occurred one of those inexplicable
things in politics. Pattlson and Black

Hamilton, Bermuda I'urton-on-Tre-
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were nominated together again, and money to make a purchase and the
Pattlson was elected while Black was agent purchases on credit, the prlncl
defeated. pal Is not bound unless he receives the

Mr. Black has always been a leader
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chased on credit, or subsequently rat'
ifles the agent's actin the Legislature and In national con
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Declarations of an agent are notventions of his party, and as president
of Democratic clubs for eleven years competent to prove the agency. Las Palmes

Canary Is,
ne renaerea nis party in tne nation
distinguished service. But his best
work has been as a Journalist. Charles
a. jjana was attracted to tne virne

SMITH. Appellant, vs. BRUTON
From Montgomery. Reversed.
A married woman can dispose of her

land only by deed, with the written
assent of her husband, and by decree

AFRICA
Alexandria
Cairo
Alglors

strength of Mr. Black's style and to
the solid substance of bis thought, and
secured him as one of the brilliant ed-
itorial coterie that made The New or Judgment of a court of competent

Jurisdiction.
A married woman, though a free

trader, cannot, without the Joinder of
her husbund, legally consent to have
her title to land determined by an
award of arbitrators.

- iotk sun scintillate, in nis spienma
library and study, where all the walls
were book shelves, first at "Willow
Bridges", and afterwards at beautiful
"Brockle," his father's old homestead,
Mr. Black spent, the happiest days of
his life. Mr. Black confined himself to

Contemplate for Thirty Seconds
the Work of Thirty Years i

REMINGTON ' TYPEWRITER COMPANY

EARNHARDT vs. CLEMENT, Appel-
lant. From Rowan. No error.
Defendant's exception to refusal of

motion to non-su- it Is deemed to have
been waived If he introduces evidence

political subjects. He received munifi-
cent compensation $5,000 a year, it is
said for the matter which he sent In
three and four times a week to The
Sun, and he only severed his connec-
tion of ten years with the paper when
called on by his party in the State to
don his armor.

I went out to "Brockle" to get from
Mr. Black what proved to be his last

and does not renew the motion at the
close of all the evidence.

As the Jury does not render a gen
eral verdict, but responds to 'specifics
Issues, It is proper to refuse Instruc-
tions whlcfh conclude "the plaintiff Is
not entitled to recover." troducing evidence and not renewing DON'T LOOK HACK. InFor the doctrine of election to apply. the motion at the close of all the evi

puoiic utterance, run Deauuiui nome
en the hillside, overlooking the city
from the southwest, sat back in a
grove of great oaks radiant in their
autumn foliage. Half way to the house
a magnificent Spring, the cool water of

dence.it Is essential that the testator should
not only devise his own property, but The Higis Trcatmcr;In an action ugalnut a irrllroad
that he should profess to devise prop company for damages for alleged neg

ligence of defendant in killing plaint

To I'.stablUli a Soldier's Death.
Atlanta Constitution.

"It's a grewsome case he's on." Fa Id
Assistant Manager Oweim. at the Pied-
mont an he initialed i short, dumpy,

mooth-fa- i cd m.in. "He's n of the
number who m:ik a living by uneiirth-In- g

aecretf.
"I'p In Vermont there In a lawsuit

on now In which ii fortune is invol-
ved. Hefore the civil war a farmer
near Montpeller hud two sons, us the
atory cornea to me from Mr. Tanner,
that's his name" Mr. Owens contin-
ued as he glanced at the register, "and
both were In tho t'nlon army. Both

l)enver Post.
In climbing up the trail of life, though

truii bleu may emliai rass you,
Though cluiids of (llHuppoliitment may

ol);uic your moral skies,
Tliough 1 horns lie hidden In the path to

wound your feet and harass you.
And hostile winds may lUw retarding
.. ' dust Into your eyes.

Keep plodding on with steady nerve;
If you should for a moment stray, get

baek onto the track;
Keep praying that the coming day may

hrlng you Mutiny skies again.
Ifour eyes tlx on tho beacon ligh and

iffs intestate by backing a train on
him- In an Incorporated town, evi-
dence is admlBlljl" to show thatgreater care must be exercised while
moving ca'i-- in a Urge town th.in In
a small one.

Chapter 56, Private Acts 1S97, ten- -
ders void an Implied contract by u j

railroad conductor to assume all ilfks

which is pumped through the residence,
flows from a cleft in the limestone rock.
The house Is of brick, of simple, but
solid, architecture, and of the olden
style. Mr. Black showed me through
and about It. He gloried in the peren-
nial freshness of the English and Japa-
nese Ivy which clung to the kindly
old mansion with loving touch as the
fair Shunnamlte damsel cherished the
old King of Israel, because he was so
venerable and so good. In the ball-wa- y

there stands a superb bust of the
former master of the house done In
Carrara marble, life else. I thought,
ss I looked at the beautifully shaped
head of Jeremiah S. Black, massive

r and supported upon pedestal of broad,
manly shoulders, with Shakespearean
brow, with eyes set deep In the shadow
of thick eyebrows, with mouth of per-
fect shape and lips of delicate carving,
that there must have been great
beauty along with the strength of that
face. The walls of hall and parlor

Under this treatment lh , 'JiijKi
is cured by natural ogeuie s A
medicines are used. The "tj.".
treatment embraces everythius - J
is curative; nothing that . Unv v;vt.
or destroys vitality. ' ' ' ,

Hundreds of sick people hava
restored to health by this mertt e .

Many of them had been pronounc
ed "Incurable," but, nevertheless
they are now well. If yon sre In-
terested In the cure of disease.'
write me for free literature which
explains my method. I .will - also
send numerous testimonials from
well-know- n people whom I have
cured. Do not postpone the ma-
tteryou may forget it. Write, to-
day, .tff.yandrew c. Bjaas;-'?-.'.-21-

East Washington Street,- -
Grsensboroi, N.; C

erty oi tne aevisee.
Where a testator had agreed with

one to bequeath her absolutely and
unconditionally certain shares of bank
stock In consideration of services
rendered by her, but Instead be-
queathed the stock In trust for the
beneficiary's life, she is not estopped,
by receiving the dividends, from su-
ing on her contract to recover the
slock.

A person may make a valid agree-
ment binding himself to will his
property In a certain way, but such
contracts, especially when attempted
to be established by parol, are regard-
ed with suspicion and will be sus-
tained only when there is the strong-
est evidence that they were founded
on valuable consideration. In an act-Io- n

on such a contract the trial judge
is prohibited by Section' 413 of The
Code from expressing an opinion , as
to the weight of the evidence.

ihciui.i 10 mo company a rule imu a had (ikmAl(,R whetl lhey dropped clvil-flag-m- an

need not be stationed on the han apparel for uniform. The end offront car or a backing train, when a the war brought one of the sons home,
train is being made up or shifted In j The other lost hi life while pushing
the yard. (Johnson's army back Into Atlanta and

Refusal to Instruct the Jury that a was, when the Union dead were gath- -
railroad company wu not guilty of ered in after the war. given a resting v Jnegligence as to Its conductor in fall place In the National Cemetery at

Marietta. The old man died a dozen
years ago, and within a short time the
son who followed Thomas. Sherman
an others Into Atlanta went to Ms
last rest. '

"When the surviving son died the

Ing o station a flagman on the front
car 'Of a backing train, which ran
over and killed the conductor, was not
error; and it was proper in such cks
to submit to the Jury the question

"Ll"" LIUlllllLiaWBfMBisggSBM

if negligent, whether, notwithstanding thi AY" ,ted in a lawsuit, helra sol- -coniributory negligence, wh fa diSpUtlng thefndMl negligence was the rght8 of the BoIdlei. who as rB(lng

don't look back.

The bfa MJ i way up yonder gleams, though
lo els .it times may urtull It.

The litht of hope is shining on the sum-
mit of success.

Though It may sometime vsmish from
yooi slt;til, you may be certain it.

Again will flash its cheery lays to ban-is- n

your distress.
The gaunt wolves of adversity from

glnony lairs may howl at you.
And .linking fears your bosom may

most mercilessly rack.
The grim Mends of discouragement from

darkened nooks may scowl at you,
But hold :t grip upon your nerve, and

don't look back.

When rest the darkest clouds of life the
cheery "in will shine again.

The fieriest storm will .spend its force
and leave a smiling sky;

Around the wloiet-fetter- ed oak the flow-
ering vines will twine ugain.

The longest lane of woe will havi a
. turning bj and by.

If you should slip and lose some ground,
strive hard to gain your place again,

B not appalled when obstacles confront
you on the track;

If wearied, stop and blow a bit. then
strike the same old pace again.

And set your teeth, and bulge ahead,
and don't look back.

traits of the ancestral Blacks and of
eminent men of earlier days. The

. mantlepieces were of marble and above
them great gilt-fram- ed mirrors.. From
the dining room walls hung pretty de rt VaMiggSkin-- ' taUOO I II LvD lrLl O iCaill under the shadows of the Kennesaw.

TROXLER vs. BUIliDINO CO., Ap-
pellant. From Alamance. Affirmed.
If the court can see from the facts

alleg-e- that more than one cause of
action Is stated, it may submit such
Issues as are. raised by the pleadings,

'IUBJES AXeL HEADACHES.TlUJEaiY. vs. UAND.-Fr- om Nash.
The perfect remedy for Colds, Indlgestten, I

Periodic Fains . Brain Fag, eto. Prereaie TratS 1

Three appeals.
Specific performance of a contract

signs of curious needlework done by
the women of the Black family in
Revolutionary days. An old, rusting
bell depended, from a beam on the
rear porch. No doubt In former days
It had summoned the hands from' work
on the .farm far up the . slopes of
Webb's HU1, on the lower reaches of

efigt ftTtTTfn sua end Bios Hsaaaeaa. flraoasHtaarvaa.
I a a w m w m m- - m it a aanuivaa. - . - . inaiinnnaws.

In the course of the litigation it be-
came necessary for the defendants to
show that the soldier who gave his
life to help Sherman Into Atlanta is
really dead. It must be shown be-
yond all ooubt that the form resting
In the grave at. Marietta Is the remains
of the man' who once lived in Vermont,
and to do that there Is a possibility
that the grave made forty years ago
may have to be opened. As I under-
stand, the soldier ressttna; In the ceme-
tery at Marietta-wa- slightly deformed
in one hand, and It Is that deforma-
tion which, if the grave must be open-
ed, will establish to the satisfaction of
tbe court of the Green Mountain State
the rights of his direct descendants to
their part of the estate."

Rich arid.
which tne nne old homestead is built.
But its clapper has long been silent
and it doubtless remained In Its place
merely as a reminder of the old times.

,x
. What Mr. Black dictated was" a re- -:

ply to Speaker Cannon, who bad Just
made a campaign speech In Tork. For

. some years the city has been seeking
to secure from Congress a publto build

. Ing hlch shall be of a memorial char-
acter In honor of the:; Continental
rVmnrAM Which - u) - In th --m

THE GOLDEN LEGACY.

as to causes alter fd.
In sn action to compel

of property. alleged to have been
conveyed by plaintiff through misrep-
resentation ss to the existence of a
corporation which would erect a
bulldlnr on the property conveyed,
and thereby enhance the value of
plaintiff's adjoining-- property, it Is
competent. In support , of plaintiff's
allegation of fraud, to Introduce evi-
dence of fraud In procuring the char-
ter of the corporation, the purpose of
such evidence not being to invalidate
the charter..--

Boulty will cancel a deed procured
by the grantee's fraudulent represen-
tation to erect s, building- - on the land,
and thus enhance the value of , the
grantor's adjoining' property, where ft
appeared that such representation was
the consideration moving- - the grantor
to make the deed, sod that the gran-to-e

never Intended to comply with the'
promise to ; erect the . building. -

In such esse, , the judgment should '

merely direct a of theproperty on repayment by the grantor
of s. part of. the; .purchase pries re-
ceived, less damages assessed by ths
jury, sn should not .direct a sals' of
ths import?. '.:-

- Kf"

Attractive
Furniture

fttfhoose.fom,, from r

for tbe sale of land by one who owns
a part thereof can be enforced only us
to the interest of such part owner,
and ifiB Interests of other owners for
whom, he may have been authorized
to contract.

In such; case, the vendee, while he
cannot be made to accept a deed for
only s portion of the land, may com-
pel the vendor to convey his portion.

But whers It appeared that one
owning a,, part of land contracted, for
the sals of bis interest only on condi-
tion of a sale by the other owners,
specific performance will not be en-forc-

.

Specific performance rests In the
discretion of the court, and will not
bs denied by reason of mere technical-
ities, but will be granted with a view
to effectuate ths Intent of the parties.
' Specific; performance ..cannot be had
against an Infant though an infant's
contract for. the sals of land may be
enforced, If ratified after his majority.

A married woman's land omn be con-
veyed under an executory contract
only byacompty ln with, the provisions
ofSection MM of The Code,, which
provides for due proof an acknow-
ledgments to husband and' wife and
privy examination of wlfs.v etc.

court house here when the British, dur-in- g
the Revolution, held Philadelphia.

Cannon had said In his speech that If
"the Reoubllean candidal In tKl.

Lippincolt's.
My mother has no gold to share.

Nor land nor herd nor merchandise.
My brother has her silken hair.
My sister has her azure eyes!)

To m she left no comeliness
That to tho form or face belong.

But oh, one tift I do possess ,

The blessed heritage of song.

Long, long ago, in cradle days. ,;

Her stweet voice would my heart beguile.
When I could nothing do but gaze

Into the heaven of hor smile. ' . ,
1 learned the songs In later years..
Oh, memory, thy luto, and tears ;

Must meet and mingle- evermore. .

t flTMiinnni niirnrt : wnn : a

Are' Your Kidneys Well?;
. Brlght's. Disease, Dlabetls, Rheuma.
tlsm, Oout Gravel, Dropsy, Inflamma-
tion of the Bladder, Bad Blood and
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kli-neys- .,,

.,,.;V ' ... .r.l
R. H. 'Jordan etvCo., the well-know- n

Druggists of this city, know by experi

ttyou fcan'make your I

" icxit like a palace,

man, - was returned to Congress, he
(Cannon) would use his influence to

i give York the memorial building, ntl--;
mating that It the Democratic candi-
date was elected the city could not
have the building. - This, incensed Mr.
Black and he denounced "Cannon's
base bribe' in - scathing' words that

j glowed red-h- ot with Indignation Mr.

ence that BINDIPO will cure all forms
of Kidney and Nervous Troubles, and
will" ruaVantfOi' l$lr ,n cases.--- . ,. 'Twas 'Hush.' ray babe" as fades the nT v LUBIN FURNITU3''- r i ::'"!' " " '"'

Every woman's, pride Is to have her home furnlnhsd v U

isfy this desire.'in both Quality and price. If every tx?h v

.a. a,, .' ii a , a .. ! v IIBIU ,
-- ni;yuB auoTtv.io iry,u-'- t ineir . T Wr W softlv. sweetlv croo- n- .

Iilskt ?lt yotf nothing if tfc: don't Then "Afton Water," ''StUly Night"
LAS3ITKW vs. ,S a, u hailwat.

rapidly up and down the length of his
spacious library, his words keeping
pare with his rapid strides. It was in-
teresting to observe his process of
th KIntr, whl. li wee quick, and at the
f J ; r . t f ,

r. Appellant TVom r'Vaks.;. No error.
r Phe them with such tender art-- -Sent by real? to prepaid.!, Th ar"t that only mothers kno- w- 'on fficeipt.of SO ."cents. ' t Boxes $2.50,1 --And ti.nl thn tunes errnm.l my heart,

? TOR A 4 yiURSrSTENf , COUGH,' Plso's
Cure for ConsurtiDtlon is an effectual rem.exception to refusal of motion to

fWn-fu- lt In wsivel by defendant's In- - My. , .... , , b3t Fur-where she canI.lso it bud hroiuuuer a positive


